
Ithink, I shall be welcome to some of 
them when I go back again.”

“ I do not doubt it.
masonry of human sympathy is hardly [ with dil'liculty been saved, of which his car, yet only allowing 
known to Miss Julia O'Flaherty. It is mother would not suffer him to speak ? occasional glance at it. At last on the 
only too well understood by our poor j And holding last the ring round her top of a hill he stopped the car, aud 
Irish cottiers. Iam glad you have neck, she tell into a troubled sleep. said:
made so good a beginning, Miss -------- “ Now, Miss O'Kelly, if you will
O'Kelly. That you should understand CHAPTER XII. stand up lor a lew minutes, I will show
the people you have to deal with by niSTRESNA you the lie of this side of Distresna with
personal experience rather than take . ' regard to the lands near it—my own
them for granted through the counsels “C who has never ridden on : a,id Mr. O'Flaherty's. I say my own, 
aud representations of others is just ,eb Jiuntiug car, a tidy little car lor th0Ugh almost all that we can 
what is most desirable for you. It is J,‘th Çond «Poings and cushions, degcl.y from here hag pass,,d from my 
better for you to tollow neither in my drawn by a (ast trotting horse, has not hands into those of peasant proprietors, 
steps nor in Miss O'Flaherty’s steps, V 8I°,.a!onff ,rl51» hilly roads or it ifj tll6 mogt precioug „f aii my pos
hut to make original footprints of your through Irish green boreeus — has sessions—I look ou it as the very apple 
own. Not every one is capable of |“isBed one ot the pleasantest seusa- 0f mv eye, 1 am watching with 1 can- 
doing so. It requires both heart and tious in life. No o,her vehicle mounts not t'ej[ what eagerness to see how the 
brains, though most people think all the rugged hill so boldly and easily, geheme will work." 
that is needed is a rent extracting and rattles down again so joyously into Up t0 tho prcgent how has it 
machine. Indeed, so strained aud the hollow of the capricious highway or worked ?" asked Marcella, who stood 
warped from the true uses have the by;wa.v- N° °|her vehicle affords such ou the footboard ol' the car, holding 
relations between landlord and tenant °pp0‘, “'"‘u f°‘ fl,lund[y cbat b®' the rail with one hand, and with the
become, that even at the best a land- travellers who sit well back other shading her eves from the strong
lord's is hardly a desirable position. °° ®lther seat of the c“* lea°lnS sunlight as she gazed down into the 
For my own part 1 have gradually *"aid6 °‘le ,anoîb®r wdh ea<ib variegated valley in the. direction in- 
withdrawn from it till I find myself f'b,*°'“ . eu-duon. But 1it dicated by Bryan with his whip,
now as little of a landlord as possible 19 almost as difficult to those not to the “Look through this," he said, 
ou the acres my forelathers owned, and manner bom to sit a jaunting car as giviug her a lieidglass, "and your 
lor this i my thank my forefathers c'',rta™ almost uu" own eyes will suggest the answer. To
themselves, who, as some irreverent “)V6U0US fPasp with the knee and lhijj sid(!i wbere you see wbite waug 
wag said the other day, sold my birth- P,“‘l,e„m„0rn?hl0f0tU!9ur?CeSSary u 8‘'r il!ld new thatches, and here aud there 
right for a mess of poteen, and, ligur- t! ? der tbat bl5d ““8sllon .<> the absence of offensive heaps bv the 
atively speaking, gave their souls for 8H?T.”f' alr at wiU door, and the beginning of general
a fox hunt. Not that I am an enemy wb'cb . 80. Uttery unknown to people neatllesg ab0ut, there are some of my 
of the hunt : on the contrary; but w no art vein carriages. small peasant proprietors. Over yon-
there are more ways than one of :''athe' I)a'y’ Bryan and Marcella, jer where you see smoke coming out of
breaking a man’s neck by means of the ?! ,b, e u!1 TT'vii”' Pfrnf the hillside through an old broken 
sport. I will show you to morrow, Miss their way through the hills as lightly basket—that is Distresna, and you will 
O'Kelly, if you and Father Daly will «thebr«^>b^’ ‘>' '11 ,a turn of a flnd many 0f your tenants burrowing 
give me a seat o his car when you are l0«d, a P00r '\oma.u suddenly appealed tbug ln tho ,,arth_ jike mojeg » 
going your rounds, the, house in which aad’ courtesying_in the middle ot the "Why?"
your humble servant was born, once a psth, requested Father Daly to come "Because, they will tell you, (that 
jovial house, an open house, a reckless, !\vî,u°“i'i, . „ is, d they have courage to speak that
rack renting house as any in old Ire 'en, aua wno is ill now. the traditions of the country and all
land. The roof is now falling in and ^ J®r„ riverence' 116 the ould the experiences of those who within
the chimneys extend their cold arms to mannimsei. their own memory have made the trial,
heaven as if crying out against the tl*" h?t.hMnIt g0 th® go to prove that any one who makes a
ruin that has descended upon it. oothaehe like the last time I went aud 8how of decency and neatness in his 
Only that I had a mother—well, you lounu him oravely . dwelling has his rent raised without
will know my mother by-and by—who °b’ 8°™1 flsar> y®,r nverence, but fai]| before he has had time to reap 
preferred a straight conscience and .*' It s con vulted alto- any benefit himself from bis own im-
simple living to ancestral halls and all 8®th®1 b® 18’ ,au not expected SIUce 0 provemellt8i and ouly lhat he mav bc
that kind of thing, I should at this mo ....................... .. forced to clear out aud make room for
ment be patching at that family roof ver-eat himself, I suppose, said a richer tenant. ”
tree, and sending the smoke of unholy latber. IDly, in a tone that gave a • ‘ But you had not—you would not 
leasts up those gaping chimneys. As pathetic meaning to the seemingly have treated them so !" 
it is, we have slackened rein on the ,,‘L®58 7°™' . „ . „ " I am sorry to say that in my fath-
necksof our tenantry, and in many fhn 1 i-h D,i y' Sa'd er's time it was done, and they natur
instances given them the bit in their "°d?r8tandinf' ally expected me to act like others of
own teeth. We have here it, this is- Vn ' r= raady.tor the road- my family and class. I found them 
land sanctuary set up our few remain tnvvfnr tn inv Xr 1 ai 'V, a"g°°1 quite unbelieving and unmanageable
mg household gods: and as incur ^a a^aeî ? d,A Jigfhhty’. ,sa d ou tho old lines. On the new ones-well,
case it was not too late to mend, we *b'8 pl11 ™:the ldlom already, the best of them look on me as
have enjoyed inlinite peace since we. °i the people the bc,ter to make him- their friend. ”
ceased to hold up our heads among the 88 ,, mnd®rst^°d' „ "And yet, does it not seem a pity to
great ones of the earth. Our plan has J 1 l,ttor let the old relations of landlord and
worked well, I think, though I do not Ù®a d®*b™ „ho ™tP!'t-® tenant quite die out ?" said Marcella,
pretend that in trying to do what is ^ « h ab .llou! ol ,b "It seems to me such a good rela-
bestfor my people, I have succeeded ™^.d,ha° L wv, h. rd, s> tbls Hon if every one did his dutv."
in satisfying them all. In every com H»hBv tn^avte dL.nVMLt'rÜ “ Wilh an ‘ “ ' «'hat cannot man do?
munity there is more or less of a sinis- I'-hib to say he doe..u t love God, still pake tho Uuiverse to pieces and ro
ter element which blows like aeon- he doesnt pay high encomiums to Him build it again," said Kilmartin. "I'n- 
trary wind against the prow of all well- ** ; " a> he “a<;d f° do, yer riverence, f„rtuDateiy men with power too offan 
meaning efforts. However, I have ..wfu' “ n^at!1î!Îtt!,îIl,m'h- think more of doing their duty, and in
been content to struggle on in the wr^nà^l'i/m.S,»‘ a °i^ world - forgotten places like every
teeth of such difficulty, remembering a“dia ,that a r ght owner of a few hundred acres has been
how the demon was first evoked in this ,,,7’ „a. „ «■ n , y' i .u accustomed to look upon himself as acountry, and knowing how hard it is J ™e«h»'re to a p ace up the sultan. As for mvJ, j thought the
to lav a demon, once he has been mountain where the people live chiefly matter ont and put it thus : many men 
evoked. Remembering, too, how X^'hè STvi“d,8agre,>8’"lth have probabl/ had as generous 
early in life I myself was misled with ‘h™' ,.headd^d’t0 y.Iar®®*la'., 7,om0' thoughts in the beginning of their 
too much ardor aud cherished a delu- “ u dl8a^?®® with them, he re- careei. ag those that come to mo. How 
sion, aud had almost descended—^" iX.rSoÜi himself, as he d„ j know that later in life t shall not

"We will not speak of that,"said nÔd,fn ”J'y b° g have become so attached to some form
Mrs. Kilmartin, with a swift motion of no, /Àf °f ,a ag ,.t0,|a™p olT' of selfishness or other that will show
her hand. ?» Ta v lt„13 acase,of me things in a different light from

"No, we will not speak of that," ü-hJ p,, r *11^ f „C® eag crly. that in which I see them now ? I will
said Bryan. "1 already owe Miss ^ h' ”Lth? palnS.°*waut put it out of my own power to bc a
O'Kelly, an apology for my egotism. ‘™ bl3 qmck at guessing what was persecutor 0j my fellow-men,
My only excuse is that I have been led ,, n '__... . , with the most plausible reasoning on
into it through my anxiety for her in tW“h,,nTs ? °f ™>’ ^ 1 confess that a hereditary
her present position. She is placed as that' hat 1 xvould call the slow bun- liking lor the position of iand]ord hay 
1 was, somewhat, and is called on to genf I were a doctor and could invent stooi8in my waP, and] 6ven no°",nf j
act. I hope she will neither have to but one that benioL“RUt^ Iroîand^M can Posslbly savc the mastership of
run the risks I have run, nor miss her b«t one that belongs to Ireland as th remnant of my pronertv I
opportunity of doing whatever good ^el0,if dn'” %ha8t'„ tThLere feel that I will do it. ^ P P "
she may. I feel that she ought to have “utiè ba!L7 from \he wel? of “threat 1 can by this means effect as much
the benefit of every one’s experience." and hand6d it promptly to^Pat "And ™proye™entp 88 by th® othcr' 1 will

" I have already had several varie- n0W| Bryan, my boy? take the reins hav® no alave3 living under my rule."
VvS| nSiailli ^ arce a’ 1'ii'st, poor yourself and finish the drive, and you Marcella did not reply. In her heart 
Miss 0 Kelly instructed me carefully èan call for me at the Windy Gap she leaned to the side of landlordism,
trom hei point of view, next Miss wheu vou're jogging homewards If ^ seemed to her that it ought to bc so
V1 laherly Rav® ™e a sreat deal of in- Vm theVe an j,our t00 soon it doeg not easy for the rich and powerful to take
formation, as did also Mr. Flaherty, matter, Sure I've my breviary in mv cal'eoftheignorantaudpoor. She, her
during the day I spent at Mount Ram pocket, and I couldn't read my office self' in hfir consciousness of a state of 
shackle, from Mrs. Kilmartin I have in the middle of liner scenery " general ignorance which she innocent-
heatd a great deal that has placed my . , . . , , „ . / . . Iv thought must be very peculiar foress» •*"-' - j$ïu& sus ‘ïïfs t,r,h rt r'4!KT. lace of the overhanging hill, Kilmar- iC nt. 0 u,rn 0 . 080 ®^ove ^er 111

Bryan wondered why she smiled at tin and Marcella continued their jour- ed“cat,?“ and ™anng' lor example 
him so incessantly while she spoke, ney together aud guidance. rShe was aware, too,
and in the fascination of her smile he ln s"pitc of hig gelf.Warning of the îhat her exceptional experience of the 
now ahnost forgot the subject of her night before, Bryan felt a keen delight ‘r,bu|a*,ons of the poor ought to give
speech. He did not know that it was iu the cbance tbat had given Marcella fherJ"hou educated, as she now hoped
to guard his secret, or rather her own t0 bis sole keeping for several hours, ‘o >>«). a particular advantage in the
secret knowledge ol his secret, that she As they spun along the level roads or efforts she might make to raise the
smiled, dazzling his eyes with bright walked slowly up tbe steep hills, the condition of these over whom she had
glances so that he might not see be- thoughtful look on his face relaxed, b?0n/° 8tul'a',1^ly aUd wonderf«11y
hind such glamour the melancholy aud bia eyeg ghone. They two were placed' She felt a desi™ to try
Marcella of the Liberties. alone in tbl, brilliant weather, among bor own p°wer8 ®f worklnS Sood before

11 She must be happy here," he the blue mountains, breathing the ,u?Tln/ tb® re*us °f her hands 
thought. " She must bo feeling happy freshest, most exhilarating breezes of a aa<l as yet hardly grasped them,
with us Would to God she could al- heaven, and he found the solitary "Tou do not advise me to follow

"1 have been visiting- mv nnnnln wa>'8 6tay !" a,|d then almost shocked companionship surpassingly sweet, your example, to turn my tenants at
with Father Dalv " she said " not nt the vehemence of this wish, which Nothing draws two spirits, if they are once into peasant proprietors ?"
however, as their landlord but onlv as was a revelation to himself, he an- already sympathetic, more closely to- " I advise you to do nothing till you
a friend of his. I begged’ him to" let 6"?1rI®'? quick,y : „ gether than to be placed side by side shall see further for yourself. For
me make their acquaintance first and - 1 h°P,® you W|U use a11 these exPer- In some impressive solitude of nature, thing, many of your people are incap-
try to gain their good-will before an iences on,y a9 so many lamps to guide where under her spell all that is noblest able of becoming proprietors until
imuncing mvself as the future receiver your way\ 1 have no doubt your own and best in one heart rushes to meet the present state of the law of purchase
of their rents." womanly instinct will find you a path what corresponds with it in the other, is amended. You have to lend money

“ \ .. „ lor yourself which nobody has trod be- Dropping his well grounded presenti- a certain proportion of the money (to
,. ' * p- . 1 ?, ! said "ryan, fore you." monts of coming misfortune behind buy your own land' to vournurchas-

her affimatvd ^face “ " And^hn'w m ^ .lku alt0r tbe.v had separated for the him like a mantle that impeded his ing tenant, and afterwards take a
von i, „„i ^ d bo" b'1"' 'i'Sht- at'd all the lights were out in course,Kilmartin went forward through mortgage on your own land (yours no
1 ,, , j . the house, ho walked down ou tho rocks the sunshine with something of the longer) as vour only security fornav
F,ih nV V11. fn . a "V as y,lt' where ,here was alwa-vs a murmur of feelings one would give to a soul newly meet. In almost all cases this is what 

, y 1 10 com,,l,‘or me to-uior- music at night, a faint sweet clashing and unexpectedly arrived in Paradise I have done, and at the present 
‘ ,yat,a “ S0.1”® 01 the cabins the of sounds in tho air, even when storms As wild, subtle and penetrating as tho moment I find it anything butVn en- 
ihev o'V18 i?m eU al'd rw,rv"d aS wer® stil1, a minsling of splashing odor of the mountain heather on the. richitig procedure. ‘ In reservin»- a tbV1,1 k1', and , 1’"'‘M-rv- water, whispering reeds, and the cries wind that filled his nostrils was this part of my property, stopping °mv 
theiVnn civil 'ti'' p aci‘!' .'bought echoed from shore of wild birds, among influence which overmastered his sales, I act under necessity, as I have 

? T ? y 6< VTl u dr 'he rocks, or riding late on the circling melancholy humor with its potent do- no money to venture, and so feel no 
Icco nimnl^ FaU hereVDa,?h0UgBhut1n 7™ 'bat ,firdl® '"isbeen. Aud as light. Yet so strong was hfs habit of scruple It persisting’ în the role of
severa^cases h , I made . L, "Ï °Ufe ? =, reserve and self =»ntrot that the only landlord, to a certain extent. For the

= (vLm Mi i vi-i 11, "a>. An impoverished man, one per- sign of the new joy awakened within rest we shall see. Now, Miss O'Kelly
m , m icMi 01 ' had ° d haps fatally marked by misfortune, to him lay in the swift changes in his at which of these underground edifices
me that unless I gave th-m presents think of taking possession of the future 1 eyes and on his mouth as he flicked do you wish to pay a visit ?”

, ,,d h ,gl'eat P‘omises they : ot a creature so full of life, and fresh- ! with his whip aud looked up the eu- Bv this time thev were wendin»- un
and p omUcd them Vno h;'ngUO?e;UgI ' ^ ? -N°’ ’ must ,10t purpled bUl«'8. alld bra®8’ aud a»ay » by-roed, so rutfy and uneven^that

toioeu. 1 1 o lhem uo‘h-ug, yet, I dare to dream of her. 1 into the infinite glories of sky and they had to alight, and walk, one on

Marcella, meanwhile, followed him highland ahead, thiillingly conscious 
| with her thought, and asked herself of the nearness of the lair face half 

The free- 1 what was that evil from which he had turned to him from the other side of tho
himself an

MARCELLA GRACE.Scrofula By Rosa Mclholland.

Infests the blood of humanity. It 
appears in varied forms, but is forced 
to yicid to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitalizes the blood and • 
cures all such diseases, ltead this:
“ In September, 1894,1 made a misstep and 

injured my ankle. Very eoon afterwards.

CHAPTER XL
IN I SHEEN.

The interior of the home at Inisheen 
(the little Isle), consisted of a few 

| rooms and passages all on the same 
floor. The outer walls were of a great 

; thickness, the chimneys stout and low, 
the windows small and square, the 
porch strong as a little tower, having 
two doors, cue on each side, to be 
opened or shut in turn as tho wind 
shifted. Set as it was in tho middle oftwo inches across formed and in welkin»

éo favor it 1 sprained my ankle. The soru
became worse; I could not put my boot j 0f a little fortress, and such it was to 

and I thought I should have to give up I

the wind haunted lake, it had the look

the inhabitants when they stood siege 
et every etep. I could not get eny relief I in lt agai„Bt the wintry element», 
end livd to stop work. I read of a cure of j The three Or four acres of green turf 
BBiiniiarcase by Hood’. Sarsaparilla and which surrounded the dwelling arid 
concluded to try it. Before 1 had taken 
all of two bottles tho sore had healed aud 
the swelling had gone dowd. My

sloped towards the rocks were studded 
with clumps of low growing trees and 
bushes, and a thick mat of ivy clung 
to every wall of the house from base to 
eaves. All varieties of sea biids, gulls, 
puflins, curlews and wild geese, made 
their nests in the rocks, or came in 
long llights from the sea, which, 
though invisible from Inisheen, was 
not far away, and their shrill cries 
and pipings as they swept the lake 
like trails of mist gave notice wheu 
there was a storm at hand.

There were only two living-rooms at 
Inisheen, and the drawing room walls 
were two thirds lined with books, the 
shelves for which had been set up by 
Bryan himself, when stress of circum
stances drove him, with his mother, to 
put iuto the little island as a harbor. 
A few eastern rugs ou the floor, some 
material of the same kind draping the 
short, deep seated windows, with a 
pretty supply of foreign ornaments and 
curiosities, gave elegance and color to 
the little interior, where fire as well as 
lamps burned ou that summer night as 
a protection from chills and damps, 
which, dropping down from the moun
tains and exhaling from the lake, 
might be seen any time from dark till 
dawn floating like wraiths upon the 
bosom of the waters. A haj p stood in 
one corner of the room, and among the 
lew pictures which the bookshelves had 
hft space for on the walls were an en
graving of Robert Emmett, speaking 
in his own defence upon his trial, and 
another of the old Irish House of Com 
mons, containing a multitude of small 
figures, many of which were portraits.

Marcella was sitting at a table, turn
ing over some precious etchings ; Mrs 
Kilmartin was reclining on her couch, 
her eyes eagerly following the move 
merits of her son, who walked about 
the room while the conversation turned 
on the future treatment of the discon
tented

mi

Is now well and 1 Lave been greatly bene
fited otherwise. 1 have increased in 
Weight aud nm In better health. 1 cannot 
nay enough in praise of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.” Mrs. H. Blake, So. Berwick, Me.

This and other aimilar cures prove that

3

&
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists $1. 
Frev'ircd only by C. 1. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass.

-, , n«ii the best family cathartic
ilOvd 5 PlliS *ud liver stimuluut. 2jo-
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Mrs. Kilmartin was a small, slight 

woman, looking more like a withered 
child than a woman who had matured 
and grown old. Sho was all white 
from head to foot except for her blue 
eyes ami pink lips, 
snow white and dressed prettily on the 
top of her head, her face was delicately 
palo, and her gown aud shawl were 
both ol some soft white woollen rnater-
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" We are not responsible for bring
ing her here, Bryan. Mrs. O'Kelly 
confided her to Father Daly, aud 
Father Daly carried her off here at 
once to me.
influence her movements.

We have laid no plot to 
She is

twenty-one years of age and capable of 
managing her own affairs. And in
deed she has shown

Owen .- I. i):.t,.rinjji thf. very h»«l pince In Ohnada to *6'

• II oth-r •« collbRew mid Ucmmi-iciHl Depnrtmi-nt* ir
V.m-tlt.i . . ..• ( I'm N-irtlv rn Ruaini-ni Ooliego, «ixaiuim 
everything - . y it wo l ui io prudnee tlv inowt thoi 
onph.c.. . |i: tv:icHl null iixi.'.iaivn t vunieol etndy, th«
t>»*i i- and the heel mid inowt complete and
m it h.i - ;i lure mitt wpvi hii-oh. w>. will give yon » 
nil ' i.ir .1. f r Vnnu.i Ann..ii.u-eiimnt, giving fnl
■rttculam, fr. Jr-wiiO. A. Fl.KMINU. Principal.

evenaptitude for the 
business and some originality in strik
ing out a course lor herself. My dear, 
will you tell Bryan what you have 
already been about ?"Wfl have on hand.....................

A lurge quantity of tho finest Marcella put aside the etchings, and 
leaning her elbows on the table, aud 
clasping her hands under her chin, 
looked towards Bryan with a frank 
smile. Sho felt instinctively that he 

less likely to identify her with the 
Liberties girl, so long as she smiled, 
for she had observed that it was gen
erally wheu site looked grave or sad 
lhat ho turned those puzzled inquiring 
glances on her which conveyed to her 
keen apprehension that the scene of 
his introduction to tho secret closet was 
present to his mind. On that eventful 
night of his concealment, Marcella had 
certainly not smiled at him. A patient 
courage, an uncomplaining mournful- 
ness had been expressed then by ihc 
eyes and lips which were Irraoiatvd 
now with a steady gladness which was 
by no means assumed. For, Mill lost 
as she was ill delighted surprise at the 
change of fortune that had transferred 
her to this peaceful, refined and 
mantic home, and placed her 
centre o; interest between her lu-t-o 
and his mother, smiles came to her 
more naturally than they had 
done before in the course of her short 
life.
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d. glafHea adjusted. Hours. IX to 4. |

- darkest lon:either side of the horse's head, while 
tho car jolted over stones aud im! 
hollows. 0

“ I want to see a Mrs. Conneelv who 
lives about here. I talked to her on 
the road the other day and promised to 
come to see her. Ah, there is the 
young man who was with her. This 
must bo the place."

A shock head was protruded from the 
hole under the hill, and a voice said ■

“Sure it’s tbe young lady hersel' 
that's come to us. Mo sow] ! but i 
knowed she wasn’t watt o' the forget, 
tin'sort !"

At the same time the wail of att in. 
fant in pain was heard from the under
ground cabin.

"Is tho baby not better?" asked 
Marceila of tho owner of the shock 
head, who, having withdrawn it for a 
few moments, put it forth again,

“ Musha, it’s in heaven any better
ment '11 be that is for it,"said the lad 
pulling his wild forelock as he stepped 
out. of iho hole and invited the lady in. 
“Duly don't for vet- life tell that to thé 
mother o't, Miss.”

Marcella could at first see nothing in 
the cabin, for the smoke whieh”the 1 
basket in the chimney-hole failed to 
carry successfully aloft, but presently 
she descried a woman on her knees 
before a kind of cradle made of a e/eere 
(turf-creel), set upon two long dry sods 
of turf, aud heard the reiterated words, 
half a caress, and half a moan of 
agony :

" Acushla machree ! Acushla 
ree ! Acushla machree! machree I'

TO BE CONTINUED.

Revolting Pbu.ee of 11

Catholic Union and 1
This term, "Darkest 

| metaphorically used by [ 
when the attempt is made 
moral degradation and I 
humanity in the g real moi 
The late lamented and vi 
dinal Manning used to spi 
on the subject with a viv 
tie force lhat caused the 
Christians to bleed with » 
the unhappy condition 
tudes of men and tvomc 
who led brutalized lives 
and shame, and who wer 
yond the pale of religion 

No man knew better t! 
Mantling the density and 

, silt, wickedness and Inn
J existed in the sodden diet

evcr-watchi’ul and zoalou 
constantly on the alert to 
save their own Catholic f 
lilthy whirlpools of vicev. 
in on all sides. This sa 
duty brought the Care 
clerical co-workers iuto 
with scenes of misery an 
ness which aroused thel 
zeal to the highest pitch, 
narrowly coniine their i 
to the exposed people i 
faith, for the great Ca 
largo and sympathetic 
sorrowed for tho weak ne 
enslaved sinners, irrespe 
or race. The uplifting- 
souls was his constant aii 
voice of duty and ch 
he would ascend the pi 
Guild Hall or Crystal 
the assembled thousau 
would speak fatherly wc 
and warning against 1 
corrupting and soul desi 
of alcoholic drink. He 
in inspiring words the 
wreck of the unfortuna 
homo :'he would tell of 
saw aud of the misery t 
in his missionary tours 
metropolis, both in thi 
Protestant quarters, 
moving appeals were tic 
gathered multitudes, for 
have been known to she 
and sorrow under the spi 
rending descriptions, 
have been reformed 
through his untiring 
what is that against tho 
tide of depravity and co 
sways the hearts of Lot 
ing and unthinking mil 

Cardinal Manning hi 
that in London alone th 
one million of non Cathi 
entered a church door, 
of keen imagination cai 
what that fact means, a 
figure to himself the m 
ious status of the thousa 
tend the fashionable sec 
on Sunday, but who a 
the Monday, or oil the 
of the week, for the perf 
late Rev. Mr. Kpurgeo 
crowds to his tahernacl 
Henry Ward Beecher 
does the Rev. Dr. Talm 
tain Rev. Dr. Wild, 1 

who h

j
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A Love Letter.

lie hurried up to the book keeper as 
soon as he entered the hotel mid in
quired eagerly :

“ Any letter for me ?”
The clerk sorted out a package with 

a negligent attention that comes with 
practice and flipped a very small oue 
on the bar.
it with a curious smile, 
more as he read it. Then, oblivious 

present, he laid it gently 
against his lips aud actually kissed it'. 
A loud laugh startled him.

" Now look here, old fellow, " said a 
loud voice, " tbat won’t do, you know. 
Too spoony for anything.”

Said the traveling man, " 
ter is from my best girl. "

The admission was so unexpected 
that they said no more until they had 
eaten a good dinner and were seated 
together in a chum s room. Then they 
began to badgar him.

"It's no use ; you have got to read 
it to us,” said one of them. " We 
want to kuo-.v all about your best girl."

11 So you shall,” said tho one ad
dressed, with great coolness. "I’ll give 
you the letter aud you can read it for 
yourselves. There it is," and he laid 
it on the table.

"1 guess not," said one who had 
been the loudest in demanding it ; 
“ we like to chaff a little, but we hojie 
we are gentlemen.”

“ But I insist upon it," was the an
swer. 11 There is nothing to be 
ashamed of — except the spelling 
that’s a little shaky, I’ll admit ; but 
she won't care in the least. Read it, 
Hardy, and judge for yourself."

Thus urged, Hardy took the letter 
shame facedly enough aud read it. 
First he laughed, then swallowed 
piciously, aud as he finished, threw it 
ujion the table again and rubbed the 
bad: oi his hand across his eyes, as if 
troubled with dimness of vision.

" Pshaw ! if I had a love letter iike 
that—' and then was silent.

“ Fair play," cried one of the others 
with an uneasy laugh.

“ I'll read it to you, boys," said their 
friend, " and I think you’ll agree 
with me that its a model love letter.

“ ‘Mi oween dear Papa,
"‘I sa mi Prairs every nite. aud 

Wen I kis vure Pictshure I asg God to 
bless 
guri.

The traveling man lock 
He smiled

ol others

That let—

:

These preachers 
of originality and magi 
always draw large conj 
empty sensation and 
amused are what attr 
tudes, and religion 
nothing thereby. The 
such fashionable, so-cal 
sorts iu London, where 
abandoned worshippei 
they are not so favored 
sembly that listened 
model parson preacho 
who "go to scoff ret 
Their hour of curiosit 
ment ended, they retur 
flesh-pots and their idi 
the religious world i 
dreary as before.

If we ascend to tho v 
of the upper middle cla 

what do we find ?

»asus-

ani

you good hi Papa yure best

In a Dublin Theatre. racy
fluity of splendor an 
sides, but we seriousl 
favored worldly condi 
ers of virtue and mora 
incline to the opinion 
crats, secure in their 
lions, will feel pretty 
pharisee of the Gos 
"thank Goa," perhapi 
not as the rest of m 
pride will swell with 
exalted stations in wi 
ality of mankind can 
The proportion of Cl 
by the humble "Pu 
went up into the ti 
Is small in London, 
kingdom at large ; 
reasonably inferred ti 
ious condition is due 
moral spirit evoked 
Reformation of the si 

It was then and by 
ual revolt that licenti 
salutary religious 
alone could suffice t 
just and humble b 
proud, imperial l-’.ngl 
are suffering tho mon 
Luther's and Henry 
revolution. The wa;

their er

Barry, the actor, was ou very familiar 
terms with the sarcastic and familiar 
audiences for which Dublin is famous. 
The colloquies they held together—the 
actor Irnm the stage and the gods from 
the gallery—were in themselves " as 
good as a play," and frequently 
stopped the performance itself, and 
kept the whole house, actors included, 
in a roar. During the run of "Tom 
and Jerry," which was played in Dub
lin some fifty or more nights success
ively, Barry was iu tho habit of wear
ing a pair of trousers called "white 
ducks," which he continued to wear 
Irom night to night until they began 
to assume rather a dusky shade, indi
cating their innocence of soap aud 
water. At last, when the long-endur- 
iug garments had made their appear
ance for the twentieth night, encasing 
Barry’s legs as if they grew there aud 
were never to undergo a change, a 
voice cried out to him from the gallery, 
“ Whisht, Barry, whisht !" thus arrest
ing the attention of the house.

" What do you want?" said Barry, 
nothing moved by the interruption.

"Wait till I whisper to you," said 
the voice from the coiling.

All were silent. Then came the 
" Wouldn't vour 1 ducks ’ be 

betther for a shwim ?"'
The house was

S:

not perceive 
empire is materially 
they can boast of c 
Despite this world 
there is in the dept 
heart of the nation 
spiritual and religio 
growing of conscienc 
people feel that thi 
wrong in throwing 
yoke at the biddin 
king and his subset 

Had England fir 
wave of error that 
Germany, the preset 
lions would have b<

answer.

withuproarious 
laughter for several minutes, and the 
next night a change was evident, for 
the "ducks" were as white as snow.

Bo Sure You Are Bight 
And then go ahead. If your blood is im 

pure, your appetite failing, your nerves 
weak, you may he sure that flood’s Sarsap 
arilla is what you need. Then take no sub- 
stitute. Insist upon Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
1 his is the medicine which has the largest 
sales in the world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills are prompt, efficient, always 
reliable, easy to take, easy to operate.
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